"Don't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because, like democracy and
freedom, many people you'll
never know anything a*out
have broken their hearts to
get it for you."
Alice Duer Miller

"BUILDING FROM
STRENGTH"
THIS SUNDAY

Varied Honors Awarded 'John son Day' Set Cha racter Stud ies To
For Ma y 13t h ; New Keynote P & W Play
In Recognition Assembly Pro j ects Added

The annual Recognition Assembly will be held on Wednesday, May
The major prdfjeto'ts for Johnson
14. At this time students who have earned honors during the college Day, Tuesday, May 13, h'-tve been
year are recognized. Besides the awarding of general college prizes, announced, by Mr. George "Wh'alon,
the newly elected members of Phi 'Beta Kappa and the recipient of Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds. There Will be cleaning of
the Condon Medal are announced. The new members of Blue Key bru
'sh an'd grading behind the mainand Cap and Gown are tapped, and honors in general schol arshi p are tenance ;s'h'op and r'aldng around
reiad. The speaker Ifor the oeca'ssion
Jblui'son Pond. -More -work Will be
Will he John Maison 'Kemper, the
done on the Llttl-e League Field and
headtaiaster df (Phillips Academy,
the fence at the college b'ateelball field
Andover, Mass.
Will be paSnted.
Awards are made in a, number df
The anmi'al college Worli day will
field's. Included in the language land
officially begin at 7 :00 a.ni. Tuesarts , section are iaward's to seniors
da/y morning, when tlie band will
outstanding in Greek, Latin, and
march through tlie dbran's to rouse
G-errrian. iThere are alwards to 'outThe annu'al Greek Sing will be any sleepyheads. Brealdfa'st will be
standing 'members <o"f 'tihe orches.'t'ra, held this year on Monday n'ight, served in the men''s quad at 7 :30,
band and glee dldb. In the English May 12, dn the Miller Library and alt 8:30 the student's will be
s'e>c.ibn, honors are eonlferred on tihe steps. In calse of rain, Lorimer divided into group's tlo wotk at asoutstanding senior in the English Chapel will be used. All fratern- signed aTe'as.
maj'or. tPoiwder and Wig honors ex- ities and sororities will participate
The traditional tree planting cereceptional 'achievement lin dramatic and will he judgdd on the fdl'oW- mony Will Ml'oW the pi'-me lunch
enterfprise a)b Gollby. Whe Cclby in'g quallfi'eati'on's: tone quality, in- held in hawk of Rdherte "Union. Dr.
Library Associates give an award to terpellation, diction, attacks and Bixler and the president df Student
the senior With the (heist pergonal resldaises, the nutaher .of vocal sec- Governtaent, G'aJry Hagerm'an ,. will
colleotion of Ibdoks •m'a'd-e during the tions, respon'se to tlie ldader, origi- preside over the ceremony. Eariy in
undergraduate years. Prizes are nality in s'ongs u'sed, and appear- the aiflfcern'oion there Will he jousting
aWai'ded in 'speaking and debating. ance, Whidh indicates uniformity df its "kn'i'ghts" to represent them, in
Tihe Paul A. DFullann History Prize dres's and filing on an'd off the step's. on tlie pond. Eateh claims will seflee.
honors an outstanding 'senior in the Eaich gr'oulp is all'dwed a time limit the m'ock blattle. The student faculty
field df history and gorerniment. CM of five minutes, and no accompani- sdftlbaM gaime willl follow the jou'stO'm'dga 'aWards the Sodial Science ment Will he permitted.
mg,
Prize to the highe'st ranking senior
The contest, won by the DTJ'. Jdhn'son Day wa's formeiiy known
woman in ipsydh'ology, dcondmios , his- arid Tri Delts l'a/st ye'ar, prvom5sds a)s Aiib'or Day when the college Was
tory or 'sociology.
s'dme friendly riyailries as the groups downtown. On a eer'tain day every
General alwaid's include a niun'ber battle for the trophies. A jam ses- spring Ithe 4slbudents did w o r k
df prizes. The 'American A'ss'ociation sion will be held in tlie Hangout around the datopxi's and planted
oif 'TJniverslity Women -awards a na- after the Sing is over, and it will be tree/s. The purpdse was to beautify
tionall mefmlbership ifor one year'to then .halt the winners Will oe-an- the daimpu's an'd . create a, sens'e of
an outstanding 'seni'or hvoman. Stu- nounced. A -zru-leute -"df ahout ten unity among the " students. 'WTtien
dent Iteague h'onors an outstanding Odlfby students Will pit>vlde the Col'hy entered its new heme on Mayjunior -woman ^foT sdholarthip, leader- mu's'ic, an'd it is hbpekl _hWt other flower Hill through 'tihe birele's's
Continued on Page Eight
s'tudents will als'o join in. The Oolhy efforts of Dr. Franklin Johnson, a
Eight and the Odllbyetlteis will pre- vote of Student Gr'overom'ent changed
sent several selection's, and the even- the ntane of fM's day to Johnston
ing will end With a cdn'tlinuati'on df Day in hon'or df the heloved Dr.
tllie i'aJm sdssion . The Hangout will Johrison. lb wals tihe greatest honor
be open for those who Wish refre'sh- th'aJt he Could htave recdived from hi's
Colldge, Dr. Johnson said.

Greek Sing To Be
Concluded by Jam
Session m Hangout

Kem per to Addr ess
St uden ts At The

Annual Assembly Courses

Are Increa sed
By Numerous Additions

John Maison Kdmper, heladma'S -er
df 'Phillip's Academy, Andbver,
Mass., for ten ye'ars, Will sp'eK-k at
the Recognition A'ssemlbly in May
14.
Several new courses will be offdred in May. No seteonkl esam will be
"A sdio'dl, " Mr. Kemper said, to Odlby sltuden'ts in the fall 6f gjiwen bdfore Coromenceiment. Bedond
"Wan he only ais good as its teachers. 1958. New courses include : Art exam's may be talcen di'bher in the
Andover 'te greatest assdb is its tra- 272, Atai'erioan Art, given by Mr. following Ml , alfter Sdptetaher, or
dition of great tdadhing. The tra- Miller ; Art 411, S-m.n'a/r in Arft tli'e tollo'w'ing May.
iGi'alduiaib'ion honors will be mdb by
dition Will 'su'rvlive and g r o w .H-s'tlory and Critidistai, g!iven by Mr.
stronger aJs the sfplirffc df the faculty Carpenter and Mr. Miller ; English tihe foUowiing requ'ireimenibs : 120
is high , as living and WorMng con- S16, Seventeenth Century Prdse, pdinite in 40 course, cum Itoude ; 135
ditiions are g'odd, als an a/tmosphoro ' given by Dean Stridor; English 333, pl - in'bs in 40 course's, m'aJgna oum
of mutual rdBlpodb and unity pre- Poetry df the Vli^t'orfi'an Afe. ; Enjg - lau'de ; 150 p'dnitls in 40 Course.,
valil.. "
li'sh 334, Pr.se df iiho Vidtorlian su'mim'a ou'm l'aude. Tlio graduation
Mr. Kdmiper Waa an executive Age ; Fren.h 355, Tho Frenteh Itetol'ts- roquirdm-nlfc is 72 p 'ointla 5n 40
officer bf the commis'sSdn on the es- tira Novdl of ike- Nin^U-onltlh Oon- courses .
tialbBsh'men'b of tlie Army's history tury ; Frendi 454, _>idorot ; Itlal'ian (Sftuden'te atlm'Med in Sep't'emflb'or
df World W(ar II, and was given the 232, l>anlte, g!iven hy Mr. Kollen- 1958 will be alblo to s'aJlyi'sify grn.du'adhiof jdb in the new ha'story pt<ogrtwn. bergor, Italian 235, Iba-ian Litera- iiPon roqulrdmerits under eS'tlh'or Pl'an
Not long a/ffcenwiftiidls he received ture cf ike Ronwisis'flneo ; Spanish A, whMi i's the ourrorib plan, or
dvoiteeas orders and xe/turnod to th_ 357, Tho Ili's'p'aniio Arni'eiJioan Esbay, Pl'an B, ^vhi'ch differs frdm Plan A
hi'sifrbrtoaJl d'ivd'sion wi.h an award of given by Miss BrWdy ; and Sp'anfelh in tlie follW-n'g reisp'etfte : for studenlb. prdfidienlt in Eng'lish, only 3
tlio I/ogion of Merit.
358, I-E'slpa'n'i.-iAmoridan Ptodbry.
tei _n s nro re'qulirdd , b^ing sa-'fiafled
'At tlii'i . timo Mr. Kemper wa/a
Albo ofT'Gi'ed aro Psyteh'oldgy 333,
diosen headma'stor df Phillip's, Fidm Dovei'opimon Psy</li|oil|»gy, giTen hy by English 101, En'gTi'sh 221 or 223,
'b
and Enjgl'isih 222, or 224. English
tho s'tlaiiib' he Worked tie iinptovo facMr. Siriith ; Psyiolvod'ogy 353, P_ y122 will bo offered to s'fcaiden'bs needulty ddmpen'saJbion aivd introduced a
cdvWdEy Mdo/suremon't , g'ivon by Mr.
ing i!b. Air Bdionce wSW' bo required
syatdm df swIbfoinltllciaJl loaves to
'
Gl'lle-ipio j PsyK-l-olbgy 4-12, Dynta/mlo
frdshon and inVigor'alt'o tho faculty. Prtyodssda, given by Mr. (Silleiap'io df frdshmbn only for tlho ye/or 1958,
Ho worftod on prdblcnmfs of rdoom- Hrs'tlory 302 Oonlbdmlpcwiary Almorioa/ .j ABtor th'alb tihe course wtil'l be on a
,
mondlo-'tions for p>ay and prtvmc.(.ion, Q'ovdrnmenib 345, 346, IrDbomnlbionw)! comipl'-b-l y vfdlun'liary h'aafe. Am'ong
and formulated the pyagrainn of in- Ric/l'alfi'on , giiVon by MJr. IDotohild ; tihe sdioncoa , a'b ldasit Wo terms mu's.
'a
tornsWip'a (for hoigiinn 'ing school Qoyorrimonlb 353, Qbvornmonta of involve IaJbor'afory courte'ds and four
oson fwm n«o more
tctodhoite.
Mc.d©rn AlMda, gjivon by Mr. Roth- tor'm's mute'b bo dli'
His rovis'idn olf tiho ou'ri'taul'u m in- oliild j IQdvorrimonib 358, 'Foreign than throo stthjodtls. English 222
ohikML otweM bud'gdfc planning nn_ l Polioy df ilho UnWoW Sbatda gfivon or 224 Will dourib for dno term • of
,
hhiman'itiios roqu'irom'on't'a. Sbuddnllia
d-onamy oif dpornltiion. • Through a hy Mr.
M- UWdhild ; l«ldsoip!h.y 314, pniaWing Ulift frdstoian sddbi'on
df
B'orie/B df funds, gran'fe , and gfito,
A-s'UhdDi.a ; nnd Gooldgy 271, Q lwftoH
OrotoUivo Thinlcling wMh a B or bdbMr. lOoinper WoJs aJMo tk) koop the G'ooltogy, given by Mr, HioWox.
tor m'ay bo exdmpb fr'om any t/Wo
tuition nib its 1949 lovol whllo M'sing faculty steln/rids and aihsorhinlg IA cHi'amgo h'ivs boon minde in tho toilm'a df area raqu'irdmonltla , wMdh
tlho inflialfonary rise, in Wnigo'a, food, do'miproh.n's'ivo o«tum ayabom. Tho con'a'is'b df foivr tortn'a in dnoih of tlho
fuel , and m'nifcarliWI..
oxWm'a iM bo ^ivon.on a' l!Vii<d|ay dur- f o l l o w i n g aroa» : hton'anWos,
ing Uli'o miiddlo df Who rending period soion.d,') , and swdinl flditmods.
Oon'-inU-d on PiaJgjo Ell'eflvb

J im Rulison , Lib by Latham, J oe Consolino, a nd Carol York take
time out f r om rehearsals for tonight 's pla y.

Po wd er and Wig, under the direction of 'Dr. Irving Suss, will
present Tennessee Williams' "The Glass Menagerie" on May 9 and
10 at 8:00 p.m.'in the Women's Union.
"Th e Glass Menagerie," a memory p lay in two parts, is ess ent iall y
a character study of four individuals; a mother, her son and daug hter, and a gentleman-caller. The set decorations will compliment the

depressing, <emo'f.i<on!al atmosphere
the play dmphasizes. QDhe scenery
will .on'si'st df a living and dining
room and an allley on the side 'and
front df fJho '"home." .The 'walls
Will be df 'a depressinghrown. Basic
t'o the pl'ay itsellf are such items a.
alfire -esdape. In addition, the mdod
'A pledg-e cf $10,000 has been given will T)q emfpha's'ized (by the unusual
t)o CdEby hy the -Qidiu. N. Littauer lighting effects .
Eounda't'i'on. A cla'ssroCm in the new •Mbby QjaJtihaJm , .will portray the
building If or s'oc'ial sdiencCs and mother, 'Amanda 'W'inglfield, who 'i's
huta'anities will be named for Mr. a hard working woman, intent on
I/i'fc'tauer.
seeling Qier crippled daughter marSome yelars ago the founda'tioii ried. In her 'domineering manner
contrfbu'ted money for the "Colby s'h'e hves in her southern .past 'and
Sdli'ol'ar," a qutaT'terly magazine tradition.
pulbM'shed by t/li© facul'fcy .
The daughter , Laura will he
La's'b year the I_it'tauer Found'aititon pTaye'd iby Carol fork. Laura and
Contributed $1000 for the puhlicafi'on her collections df igl'a's. ariim'als, her
of the In'grah'aJm Ledture's on philo's- menagerie, live in % world of 'fandphy and rdKgion. The executive tasy.
dlredtor- of the found'at_on is Mr.
Portraying the ib- other Tom Will
Harry S'tarr Wlio h'a/s vi's'ited Oolby be Jim Ruh's'on. Tom i's resffcles 's and
several 'ti'm Cs.
di'ssa/tfelfied iwi'tfh. his prefeen 't h'ome
The purpose df tlie foundation is: and joi n's the ' (Mertohant Marines as
"To enlarge tlie realm's o<f human a for>m of ©scape.
knoWledige, to pr-orndte tlie general,
Joe Consolirio.will .play the gentlemental, rn'oi'al, and physical improve- man-caller, Jim 0''Conn'or, who is a
ment of socidty sto th'a'b the sum tdtail
Continued on Pago Eight
df human weilifaro and wisdom may
bo increased and the catuse of bdtlfcer
unders't'o ndling a'mong a;ll manldnd
piwCmoted ; aJl'so for al'brutot'io aJdDivitio's of every nalture, charitiaible,
hu'manitarian, educational, religion's,
and cdmmuWa!. ''

Lucius N. Littauer
Foundation Pledge
Gif t of $10J0»J0

Spring Parties Are
Given by Tau Delts
& Sigma Theta Psi
This Wodkond bv/o fHa'fcornilbios will
bo holding thdir Spt-n'g Wookenda.
Tho Tau DdliJa aro planning tlo
dlno and danteo on Frid'ay n'i^ht a'b
iflio Ma^bh'a WnJshinglJon Inn, ^l'idh
is outa'do 6f Aiugiifita. 3JV>r Saturday aPborn'oon tflioy Wavo ronlbod Hor•sh'orn 'a Oamip whoi'c a. hdatoli parby
is to bo hold. Tho brcJlihors i>lan to
rdturn with their dn/te(8 to tho Tn/a
Ddllb H-oU'ao for a. S'a'burd'ay nibo cdlobra'l.i'dii.
Tho Sigma TOidbda aro planning to
bo a'b tli'e Onlumab Olulb in AxignfllKft
for Friday ovon.ng. Sa'burdiay alfborndon and ovon'ing Will bo apon'fc aJfc
Boar Springs On'mip in Womo, Maino.

Sound Recordin g
Fea t ured At A
Special Showin g

Tho s'boreolp'hbriio sound recording
and ijhe aidComlpanyiing sli'dds WhicSi
woro fda'tu i^cd at tho Cdlhy Idck-olT
dinners en April 16 Will bo shown
to slbud'onts on Sunday, IMlay 11, alb
7 p.m. in tho "Womon 'is Union. It
Will bo' froo and it i'a 'hdpod that nls
many studoYiltls as pds'silhlo will n)btond . Thia wWl offor a oh'ance for
all to 6oo wh'a't tho comito-i-too is doing for tho atiidenlbs ab Oolhy today
and in tho fixture/
Tho recording, dallod "Building;
_Ji.rom Sbrongth ," will indhido Mr. E.
W. Mil'Wbb, who will inbroduoo Mr.
Mayo, dh'a'irman o/f tlto Ooliby Collogo JhiTfilmonb Pr'ogrlam. Dir. Bixler Will thon gjivo tho lcoy-ndbo addros'a. EoMdWing M
' 'a , tho reoordinfe
Will end Wiltlh "OoKhiana" sung by
'IJho Oolhy Oollcgo Gloe Ohiib. In
addit -dn Dr. Bixlor Will g'ivo a rop'orifc of tlio prdgiwa to dW,o. Tho
progralm, p'arb df a $6 milWon plan,
•WfltB nilroady pomisoicl tho $1 mlll'idn
m'furlc,
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A Guide to the Old
'Masters ' of Co%
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by Ti&ilie Cditfc
In the course df a Week v/e are
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met by tJhe giantess olf dbzens of
strange men a's we .mount the stairs
by Diane Scrafton
an'd wait outside tihe cla's'srooms of
Tuesday will bring with it Colby's annual Johnson Day — a day
Mi'lle'r Library. Their expression's
EDITOR - JUDITH L. ROBERTS, '59
are im'eWan'giri'g, for these are tlie which is set aside so that the students may have a chance to see the
MANAGING EDITOR • WILLEAM C. DROLL, '60
pd.br'ai-s hanging in the library df campus grow, 'For any thing to grow, it must be born. The new
BUSINESS MANAGER • EDWARD R. GOLDBERG, '59
¦wMdh I aim slp.akSn'g. In presenting
campus was Dr. Johnson's project, th e birth of which took place with
s short guMe to the p&fftitings of
tM'
EDITORIAL BOARD - Jackie Bende_i_s, "59; Judy Colbath, '59; Leslie Colitt, '59;
Miller Library, I purptosely have the lifting of the first spade of earth for Lorimer Chapel , the priDon Mordecai. '60: Don Freedman, '60.
avoided con'sul-in-g any df t/he his- mary building on the Mayflower Hill campus.
Advertising Manager - Grayce Hall, 61
News Editor - Jackie Bendelius, 59
tfories Of CoUby Oolldge. I shall inJohnson Day, Colby 's fir st tradition on Mayflower Hill, was inAsst. News Editor - Penny Martin, "60
Asst, Adv. Mgr. - Roger Williams, '61
trddiiee to you these men out df augurated in 1947 by Dr. ohnson. Each spring, one day, originally
J
Circulation-Subscription Manager
Feature Editor - Leslie Colitt, '59
Cc.llby'ls pa/sfc mubb a's I first met
called Arbor Day, was set aside on which the students would landRussell Zych, '60
Sports Editor • Don Freedman, '(SO
them not sd long aigo.
scape the campus. This gave the students an opportunity to particiMake-up Editor • Alice Stebbins, '60
Firuancial Mgr. - Robert Kopchains, '59
Colby Primatives
Asst. Make-up Editor • Ben Manton, '60
Billing - Jerry Goldberg, "60
Be so good as to bdgfin your Voixr pate in the developmen t of the new campus and to work with, the
Copy Editors • Joan Morrison, '59
Subscriptions - Virginia Wriggins, '61
outside the Sp'a; and proceed up tlie faculty. In 1952 , by vote of the Student Government, this day was
Jeanne McDermott, '59
Cynthia Spaniack, '61.
sMrcase Jead'ing ' tb ihe 'main floor. declared an annual event and renamed J ohnson Day.
Exchange Editor • Betty Lou Nyman, '59
Diana Sherman, '61
Pau'se at the fir 's, lauding, and direct
Photographer - Jerry MacKemty, '61
Druscilla Harris, "61
The Faith of Dr. J ohnson
your glaze ' to the ftfs. pointing on
EDITORIAL STAFF
your Mt. Why i'f's Mavis: Twain,
Dr. Franklin W. Johnson was named Colby 's 15th president on
Clare Burns, '59; Frances Buxton, *59; Virginia Clark, '60 ; Ruth Freeman, '59;
you say. Well, I . adariit th'at tJhi's November 17, 1928. Previous to his appointment as president of
Robert Gelders, '60 ; Robeirt Gerrard, '60 ; Gail Longenecker, '60 ; Betsy Harper, '61;
genttfletoan certainly looks like ham- Colb
y, he held th e position of pr ofessor of education at Columbia
Ann Impey, '60 ; Joanne Jolicoeur, "60 ; Judith. Miller, '60 ; Robert MacLean, '60 ;
but his name i's JWhn Barton FosCharies Murphy. '60 ; Jacqueline Nunez, *6l; Sally Phelan, '59; Diane Powers, '59;
ter. The name pFate on the picture University. Dr. Johnson is said to have been "a man whose vitality
Lauris Reid, '59 ; Diana Scrafton, '61; Nancy "Wade, '59; George Welch, '60 ; Pat
fraime teills u's thaft he wa's a proife's- and inexhaustibl e energy boosted the spirit of Colby and her contriWalters, »59 : Jill Williams, '61 : Ken Niero, '60.
sor 4liere frolm 18584893, and a butors to its greatest heights." During the 13 years of Dr. Johnson's
tru's'tee for a mudh shorter period of administrat ion Colby made greater advances than ever before in its
time. Mr. Foster i's looking at a
history.
full be'artded (man whose portrait
'
h'angs just to your right. Samuel Today s Colby student , pa ssing through Waterville, glances upon
the
old
campus
as a relic of the past. However, it was not so long ago
King Smith i's Ms name, and ho wa's
librarian here ait Odllby from 1850- that students had to cross railroad tracks to make an eight o'clock
1892. These twb men probably class and then were dismissed b y the whistle of th e nine o'clock paskndw
^adh o'tJher quite well, and
Johnson Day, an annual occasion rich in Colby tr adition , is met p' __ aipis they were as close friend's senger tr ain (us u ally along with a blanket of soot) . The final realiza-i
annu ally with mixed emot ion s b y various students. For some it is a's 'the plaoing df their portrait's tion th at the campus had exhaust ed itself ca me in 1930 when it was
•the day on which one may catch up on his sleep (if the band does not might indida)te.
gain the upper hand) ; a f ew con sider it an oppor t uni ty to study;
Beards , Beards, Beards
others regard it as the perfect day for the coast or lakes. Many con- EDther Uibr'arian Smith is squin'bsider it in the sense _ for which the day was origin ally established, in'g becatitee of tihe b'ri'^ht ligjhfc near
xiamely the opportunity upon which we can work on various land- him, or ibetoaftise tihe ipl'ate grate's
dovering his face is ditby. In any
scape projects to improve the campus and to share in the further .de- case he is undoubtedly glancing at
,
velopment of Colby. By doing so we are also able to pay tribute to the impressive Mr. George Daoi'a
the late Dr. Johnson and his "venture of faith." Although the other Bdardman Peipper Tvlhto hangs on dhe
ing light, He
considerations are not to be denied , the latter is suggested as the dther side df the glar
highlight of the day. Eleven hundred students can accomplish much wi&'s Oolby'. nintfh pr-siden'fc during
the year's 18824889. He looks quite
in a single morning and at the same time enj oy themselves.
a bit like I/inWoln, or am I only
Space does not allow for an extended comment on Dr. Johnson, imagining this? Nevertheless, Mr.
nor is it necessary in this column. The men 's dormitory, the p ond , Smith and Mr. Foistdr are certainly,
and the day in his honor are concrete examples df his faith and in- in godd company with the man wifctti
,
dustry. Even more important, the en tir e college plan t itself is a posi- wfli'omi they mil's have stirred many
a "ndw story,
tive man if estat ion of hi s h op es and eff or t s carried ou t in the midst 'Walking up the two stairs that
of seemingly insurmountable odds. We cannot forget the accomplish- sep'arait© tihe iirs't from the second
ments he made on our behalf. Although the person al impressions of landings, Ave see a hdavily bearded
th e great man to wh om w e owe so mu ch b ecome dimmer with each man who und -ulb'tedly was a wellsuccessive class, Johnson Day is on e of th e few occasions upon which h'idden brother t'o the illustrious
Sm'i'tlh bvo'tiliers olf cou-gji dr'op fame.
we can work in the true Johnson fashion and share in the spirit of But n o, it's Henry E. Bdbins, "Mie
'
the growing college.
eig'liUh 4pre'sident df Colby. We dan
A thought in . conclusion comes to mind with the announcement on'ly conclude that he must have
that that Fulfillment Program slides are to be shown this .'Sund ay boon a s h y man , ' for he is perpetuevening. It seems fitting that these should he viewed by the st uden ts ally looking down the s'taJirB. Near
Dho tdp df tJIio st'aiiWay, Mr. Popon this date so close to Johnson Day. We who so often become per appears again , this time seated
comp la cen t in this envi ronm ent of growth and accomplishmen t mi ght n't his ddsk reading a book. Prev ery well find la st ing prid e in our college, and in a small way demon- Bumnibl y a P.vs_in ;a)i.in,g volume too,
m he ..art-ly liffs his glano . from it.
st rate such, b y r eall y "digging in " on Tuesday morning.
A Clean-Shaven Intrude!redu ced t o appr oximatel y 16 acres. Evident as it was that Colby must
We aro now on .the main floor, move, the funds with which this transition could take place were at
and d'ii'ccI.Wy oppdsi'io tho build-in the zero mark. In
spi te of tlie monetary diffi culties, Dr, Johnson and
board is All'bion Wdo'dlbury Sm'all,
the
men
around
him
were determined to do what' had to be clone.
wh'o inherited the .presidency from
To the Echo:
Mv. Popipor in 1889. Ho presents a What was then "Johnson 's f oll y " was to become "Johnson's dream
In regard to the proposed revision of Student Government repre- very learned figure . with his gjoateo, come true." Through his strong faith and belief that "what ought
sentation some questions must be raised. At present , this governing lacaddm'ic gown , and Ph. Bdba Kapp'a to be clone can bp done," 21 buildings now stand on the Mayflower
bod y is composed of representatives from each fraternity and sorority, key. Folldw tilie s'Mitfs ldadin'g to Hill campus. Dr. Johnson saw the need for a new campus and betho tfliird floor , but p'aai'so for a few
the independent students, and practicall y every organization of con- in'omon ts on tlio fi rst landing. Moot lieved that with strong work the end could be accomplished. Despite
sequence at Colby, A number of the present representatives take Norman LOslio Bas'se'Ut, a cldan- depression and the inflation which raised building costs, Dr. Johnson
little in terest in the activities of Student Government and attend meet- ali'ivven go'njj slanmn in nb'a'd-smic a'ttiro. continued to insp ire in his co-workers the confidence that our whole
ings irregularl y. This has led many to the conclusion that Stu-G is Ho was a trfli afbo'e (en'-Wgjh reason'to college could and would b e transp lanted. His energy and vision , and
inefficient and powerless to accomplish what it . mi ght under more Wave hunfe him —- on tlio w'all , tli'a't especially the confidence which insisted that this thing which ought
i's) from 191649231, ws his plaqno
ideal circumstances.
Mi's ns. N'dw, u _) two. more stail's to be d one, could be don e, arc his gift to us.
Wishing to increase the efficiency and power of Stu-G that group to bho second landing 'and you
A Magnanimous ,Gesture
needn
booiuuso
thoTo
't
s'tdp
too
long,
'k
voted on Monday night to put its well known proposals before the
Twelve years ago, this man who lived to see, his greatest dream
J
student bod y. The thought behind fchese proposals is perhaps com- on'ly a cdm'mordinJliy ai iiis'tio "No realized , bestowed upon. Colby a gift oi the whole salary he had reSm oking " sign hero.
mendable: the creation df a stronger, more efficient Student GovernI h'opo you are wi-h Mo on tlio ceived as president. Ninety-seven thousand dollars was the sum he
ment that will be a responsible, positive force in the guidance of Uli'ir _. door now, or h'n-vo you loft mo gave to further the development of Mayflower Hill. p
to road !th„ mivgny.iric.fl in tlio .Refercampus affairs.
The memory of Dr, Johnson will be revived whenever anyone men'RloOm P If yon haven't givon
ence
.
on
system
must
question
Ihe
advisability
of
the
new
one
However,
tions tli'e ' men's dormitory, the <:ampus pond, and the day named in
mo up a's quite.eccentric, I'll in'tr'othe grounds of democratic representation. Under tlie new system the dnco you to L'dslio Oolby Ooi-nish, his honor.
representation df each fraternity and sorority would be of a most in- who must h'avo soon a grdat m'any
President J. Seclyc Bixler once said that "Dr. Johnson seemed a
direct nature — the two representatives to Stu-G from IFG and the ly ndonJts and ovoittoiiJte como and living embodiment of our hopes not for this college alone but for
two from Pan-Hell. It is preposterous that the 14 hi ghl y active organ- g. in 'lilio yon/pa (Jlm't ho Was boon education in general. He loved young peop le and demanded that they
Ivan 'gjinlg ovor tf t\a cloaib rnx.lt. Ho
izations which represent a good 60%» of the student body should be
be given only the best."
filpioilfcls ii mu'sDiMjlio in 'flvi's pnin'tlinlg
denied direct representation.
Although as students we did not know him personally, it is hoped
'
(Wlmi'l. 1920, I wduld giidfte), but I
Continued on Page Seven
that Dr. Johnson's faith and generosity will live as our example.
Oonlfcinudd on Paige Sovon
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Colby Summer Schedule Mm to Draw For
Roo ms on May 15
Featu res Great Variety
How many of us realize that when we go home m June we turn
the campus over to a very large group of students with varied backgrounds and occupations? Throughout the course of the summer
there are more people on campus than there 'are during the winter
session. The total amounts to. approximatel y 2,000, not all of whom
are here at one time, however. Just three days after graduation, on

On Thursday evening, May 15, the
rdom drawings will be lield for men
wlio , do not plan to live in fraternity houses next year. The drawings
will be in the Hurd Room of
Robert's Un'icn at 6 :30 p.m . for
junior 's, 7 :30 p.zn. f o r s'oph'oin ore's,
and 8:30 p.m . for freshmen.
Al dormitiory room's except those
in Butler, Sm all, and Ch'aJplin will
be open for draiwings . Remenifoer
that Jtihrison an'd Averiil Halls are
open to uppercla's'sinen. In other
words, there will ibe no dormitories
exclusively for freshmen.
Room depdsi'.s must be paid at
the Treasurer'-3, Office and receipt's
mu's't be brought to the drawings.

Tune 12, "title Maine Rdsources Oon- s- ifcute , the Institute on Industrial
'ererice i's held. GMs involves over Noise, the 'Maine Teachers Leaders
700 .people. Tlie next day, June 13
through tlie (19tJh, the Birigo Girls' coherence, the Church Music InState take's place. At this time ap- stitute, the Hdap.fa.'Adtrdnistrators
proximately 335 'girls , all juniors In'stitute, t'he Me'diCa! R/ecord Librin 'Maine high scho'dls, set up a arians Course, and the School for
model state gdvernrnen .— a living Young Executives nyflii.h end's Sep1, a very 'few days before
experiment "in citizenship. The g-irls tember 1
Freshman "Week (beg ins.
live in the klorm's.
Throughout the summer the Spa
On tlie 18th a 'cda.hing school begins its two day 'session, 'followed reim'a'ins open, and a great deal df
three "days later dry the Lancaster use is made of the 'Adult Recreation
Course, iwh'ieh is tihe lon'ge'st df the • Center at the "Belgrade's, Which is
sum'iner sessions, "lasting u n t i l a'eros's- the Hake frdm the Outimg
SepteSiriber 6. Eighty doctors come Club Uod'ge. The Ifamilies df these
to !fhe dampus lv'ifc.x th'eir fami'lids attending class _s are provided with
for itlhis course in ophthamology. picnic lun'dlies 'there and several
Most of them also -liiv© in the dorms. clalmhake's are held during tde
The Mddern Dance . Club Was
When the girls now worry aJbout course df tihe 'su'mmer.
elected its officers for next year.'
quiet hours, perhaps they should
(Mr. Mac'dmber and !his 'staff begin
They are a's Ifdl'l'dws : EliaaJbe'th
eorisider iwthaJfc it "would :be like to pperpai'a'tion's ifo'r the (following sumOhamlh'erl'a'in, president ; Dflane Sadhave children df 'all ages running mer in Setp'temlber, and do extensive
ler, secretary treasurer ; and Cardl
through the corridors.
wioric in the spring .when 'aipplic'ations
Anderson, puflblMty. The e_u!b has
(Frdm Jane 23-27 a course is given ate "pouring in and Itlhe summer i's
held meetings in the Mddern Dance
in industriM. s'aJfelfcy. This was de- near at hand. The Odlhy campus i's
Rdom "for technique sessions an'd
veloped "la'st year Iby CdUby as a re- a very active (plaice during the sumpractice. During tlie m'onth of
sult olf a letter from a safety en- mer month's, after -we hisuve all deMarcfli, Helen Coonley from Bengineer asking whe.her the college parted ifor our 'Miree-month vacation.
nington was . ihere working with the
would ibe 'interesteid in 'such an uncluh and helping tliem with a dance
der-a'kirig. The bourse fbetfame a
of her own composition. The club
reality antl will ibe offered again this
presented a workshop production for
sutomer.
u
the Wat'drvi.le AAIUW 'at which
On June -24 'tihe Summer School
tlhey presented this dance and
df Dangua-ge. begin's. 8tudenfcs"du _ several other shorter composition's.
ing the year are perhaJps most aware
Two seniors have been awarded Ju'dy Hoffman led the girls in warmdf tlliis sum'mer 'adtivity on camipus.
graduate scholarships to the Uniups to show the "members of AATJW
Oours'es are offered in (French, Gerversity of Chicago star'tfing next .fall.
man, Rus'si'an and iSp'anish.
Th.se BcfhcJlarshi|ps are given iby exactly what modern dance is about.
Many dtlher conlferen.-s a n d Oo"liby and the university together.
The group hope's tto give a formal
•
received
a
Myron
Baker
has
coursds are als'o presented during
production in the faJll of next year,
Cdifby'. bn'sy Butanner, inbluding tihe scholarship to the school of husin'ess a's we'll as orientation programs to
Library Science Worfcshop, the adimini'str'aJ-i'on, and Ohelfc Lopez will interest the freshmen in tlie group.
Slimlmer Institute for Science, tih'e attend the law sdl-ool on scholar- Mrs. Marjorie Bi-her is advisor of
Tax Institute, th e GreaJb Books In- ship.
the grtoup.

Modern Dane®
Club Lists Jew
Officers for Year

2 Seniors Receive
0rad. Schol arships

Murray Debate Winners

Doroth y Dorman and Frank Wallace won the Murray Prize Debate
Monday night. They debated the negative of the topic "Resolved:
That Colby Should Adopt a Three Term System." Harriet Lunt
and Chet Lopez were on the affirmative.

3 PhJ,s Added
To Oolby Faculty

Miss Eileen Curran , another instructor in the English department,
is currently on the faculty of Oin'o
University. Miss Curran is a specialist in n'ineSteen'th century literaRobert Strider, Dean of Faculty,
ture. She received her M.A. from
Was announced three new in'stnictors the TJriiver i-y of Ca>rn!bri'dge, Engfor the forthcoming years, Septem- land , and her Ph.D. from Cornell
ber 1958-June 1959.

University. Miss Ourr'an will teach

M'r. Maurice F. Brown, Jr., a
gradualte df Lawrence College in
Wisconsin , will be an instructor in
the -English department. In June,
Mr. Brown will receive his P_i.D.

Victorian English ate well a's fresh-

from Harvard, where he was the
graduate student assistant io the
poet,

ArdhiibaJl'd Ma'cLeteh.

Mr.

Brown is a specia'l'i'st in nineteenth
century Amei.c'an literature.

mea and sophomore English. Thi.
sum'mer she will be working in England on a research project.
Mr. Jerome P. Schiller will be a
new instructor in t'he pMl'dsophy department. Mr. Schiller will receive
his Ph.D. from Harvard in June.
He is rnarr'i-d and has one child.

P O L I O
C L I N I C
Another Polio Clinic will be
field on Tuesday, May 13 in the
First Aid Room in the Robert' s
U nion from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Permission is required for those
students who are under 21. The
permissi on blanks may be obtained at the Infirmary.
This shot may serve as the
students first , second , or third
in tho three-shot series. The fee
for the Polio shot will be S1.50.

Spring has arrived and so have many fraternity Spring Weekends
. . .'H ere's hoping Marsh has the finest one of her life and pays attention , as you do, to a few . . .
INSIDE BRIEFS!/! A ne-w way to shoot a comedy bedroom scene
is introduced in Warner Bros.' "Indiscreet," involving the use of a
split screen that shows Cary Grant and Ingrid Bergman very close
although they are miles apart . . . All three big TV networks may
carry the Academy Awards show next year . . . Hollywood is wondering when Marilyn Monroe will accept another picture or if she'll keep
turning down scripts like Garbo . . . The strip teasers are changing
into actresses, with Gypsy Rose Lee doing a starring role in "Across
The Everglades" and Lili St. Gyr starring in "The Naked and the
Dead" . . . Sidney Poitier starts rehearsals this week for Samuel
Goldwyn's "Porgy and Bess" . . . Audrey Hepburn and "The Nun's
Story" began shooting in Brussells' streets just as crowds started arriving for the fair . . . and finally, usually quick to adopt a fashion fad ,
Hollywood actresses have nearly all ignored the sack style!!!
DOWNTOWN FLICKS!/! Haines : Thurs.-Sat, May 8-10 —
"Stakeout on Dope Street" is a second rate melodrama concerning the
problems posed by the ever present dope pushers and addicts in our
society. The film deals primarily with the teenagers and stars Yale
Wexler. Another "thriller" is co-featured in the form of "Violent
Road" starring' Brian Keith of TV's "Crusader" series. Sun.-Thurs.,
May 11-15 — At last, the long awaited "Long Hot Summer" is here.
Yours truly reviewed this top picture two weeks ago but once again —
"One - of the finest productions of 1958 comes to Waterville in the
form of Jerry Wald's 'Long Hot Summer? Paul N ewman, Joanne
Woodward ('Best Actress - 1957), and Orson Wells head the able
c a s t . . . as they wend their way through a seemingly simple but complex plot. The story centers around Paul Newman, accused barnburner , as he journeys to a nearby town dominated by one man —
Orson Wells. Circumstance follows circumstance to boost Newman
to a place of respect and a well-deserved spot alongside his real-life
wife, Joanne Woodvvard."
State : Wed.-Sat, May 7-10 — Bngitte Bardot is hack and in her
usual fine 'form.' This time the extraneous plot centers around a
stripteaser and why not? The title is "Mademoiselle Striptease."
This one is strictly for Bardot fans! Sun.-Tues., May 11-13 — "Cry
Terror" and "High Cost of Living" are the two second raters that
headline this show. Drama but not too well done!
Opera House : Fri.-Mon., May 9-12 — The Opera House seems to
have the next best shows in town, this week — with the Haines being
the only exception — and John Wayne kicks off their features. "The
High and the Mi ghty," the story of an airplane and its last flight,
the passengers' reactions, and fine drama combined with color and
C'sp . . . is co-featured with "Hondo" which reminds yours truly of
the now famous "Shane." This is an excellent double bill for all —
be you John Wayne fan or not!!! Tues.-Thurs., May 14-16 —
Anthony Quinn and Anna Magnani star in "Wild is the Wind." An
unusual story concerning a man's second marriage, his growing daughter , and his never ending yearning for his first wife to return from the
dead . . . combine to form a compelling screenplay. "Zero Hour"
with Dana Andrews is similar to "The High and the Mighty" in that
it concerns the fate of a plane when both pilots experience food
poisoning and a WW II fighter pilot is left with a grave decision.
Good bill!! That's about the story this week, folks. Have a great
Spring Weekend, Marsh, and we'll be back next week. Until then,
this is Stan -Moger flicking out!!!

Gibbs Girls Get
the Top Jobs

Special Course for College Women.
Nick Adams portrays the ever fumbling side-kick of Andy Griffith in
Residences. Write College Dean
for Gibbs Gihls at Work,
the Warner Bros. Army-comedy "No Time For Sergeants." While on
location , Adams refuses to be without his weekly issue of his favorite
newspaper
SECRETARIAL
BOSTON 16,21 Marlborough St. PROVIDENCE 6,155 Angoll St.
HEW YORK 17, 230 Park Ave. MONTCLAIR,NJ., 33 Plymouth St.
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"Com e In and Browse Around"
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LATEST DIXIELAND JAZZ
POPULAR
CLASSICAL
RECORDS FOR ALL
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Suffolk University Law School

|
I
I
!
i

20 Dertie Street
Boston 14, Massachusetts
Approve d by the
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
COEDUCATIONAL
DAY AND EVENING COURSES
Offers full-time and part-time programs
leading to the Bachelor of Law s Degree.
LIBERAL SCHOLARSHIP AID
Fa ll Term Begins as follows :
Day Division
September 17, 1958
Even ing Division
Septe mber 10, 1958
CATALOGUES FURNISHED ON REQUEST
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Either way, it's smart strategy. The ,
Bi-Way's exclusive Ara.old collar
looks as good as it feels (has stays to
keep it trim and neat) . Perfect, too,
when worn with a tie. And tlie cool
open-weave fabric is yours in a smart
st ri pe or basket weave. Long or short
sleeves. From$4.00. Cluett,Peabody
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Fight "Bool( Fatigue " Safely

. Your doctor will tell you—a
' NoDoz Awakcnevis safe as an
average cup of hot , black coffee. Take a NoDoz Awakcncr
when you cram for that exam
...or when mid-afternoon
brings on thoso "3 o'clock ^6hwebs."You'll find NoDoz gives
?rpu a lift without a letdown...
lclps you snap back to normal
and fig ht fatigue safely I
Ifl lobl» l»-3 5C (fo r Vook tow .end 98C
vw
Pormi) 60 tobloM —

Lj „ j**^. __S^_.__L1e j utsSh KHHIila
*

SAFE AS COFFEE

Speeehes To Be

f

Cliven in Roberts

Onion Tomorrow

ITOBIlMt1 ©©WEMMM^ire
Mil^IlT!

Tomorrow aJfternoon at 2 p.m. m
The new representatioa system proposed by Gary Hagerman was
H'dberbs Union t h e preliminary
speeche. for the Montgomery Prize passed this week in Student Government by a two-thirds majority. A
SpeaMn'g Contest wi'l'l be held.
provision was made for independent representation. Independents
The Con'telS - i's open to high scfciool will run at the beginning of next year, using the procedure that the
S-iidente from t/lie Ne'w England
class officers do . now.. An election will be held and if 75 p er cen t of
area , and eateh scli'ool is allowed one
representative. Two divisions are the independents vote, they- will get a representative. It was also
organized, one comtposed of studeirfcs brought out that the representative from the women's dorms does
from small higti Schools and tifoe not necessaril y have to be the dorm head . Separate elections will be
other consi'sting df stud.nlfes from held, with emphasis on the fact that the representative should be an
larger high s.li'obl's.
upper classman. This plan will be presented to the student body on
'Speetohe's must range from eight
Thursday
and Friday of this week, along with class elections. A fiftyto ten minutes in length. TCie selection Of topic is optional]. Since ea&!h one per cent vote is needed for the plan to be approved. It was voted
divi'sion vrm comprise approximately also that a printed sheet be passed out to all of the students with the
80 stu'dente, these divisions are proposed p lan , explained on it before the elections take place.
ibroken down into smaller ones comA loan of $75 was made to the Drokur, t o be p ayable at the end of
posed of approximatelyfive studente
the
fiscal year 1959. The money is to be used for advertising, subso as t o simplify the judging. The
winners of the smaller divisions are scriptions and letters to the freshmen, parents, students, alu mni, etc.
eligible for the finals.
A motion was made that all requests for loans be brought to the
After the preliminarie's, a ban- government a week in advance and that the books of the organization
quet will he held in Roiber.'. Union
at whicCb ti'me the finaliste will be requesting th e loan b e t urned orer to the government for inspect ion
announiee'd. The final speeches will before the loan or gift is given. The motion was passed.
.Student Government will again take charge of the Saturday activ
be presented at 7 :30 p.m.
(Prizes will 'be awarded in the foiim ities during Freshman Week. It was felt that it should be run similar
oif cash to the stlhree winning final- to last year with the contests centering around the pond. More adists in .each division; $100 to be
ahvarded to the winner of the first vertising is n eed ed, however, to excite more interest.
The b u dget was discussed, but no action was taken on it this week.
place, !$-0 to second platee, and $25
The next Student Government meeting will be held Monday, May
to thi-d place.
Anyone wishing to hear the con- 12, at 4:30.
test is welcome.
Pa. ti'cipan'ts who will he traveling
from long distances will be guests of
the college.
The Montlgotaery Prize Speaking
«-. 4 - .- „v.— --^
,f .
-. f w%g$?r^_ <i&gzi____%&__&f t
yvvvK^sv^-^-v « ,
m
Cont.st originated in Afpri'l of 1943
¦with a grant willetl by Joh H. Montgomery for the propose df estalMishing such a contest. The i_t.o_ne from
this fund has assisted in bringing to
Collby high gra=de students i

A lecture on Christian Science
entitled "Christian Science : The
Revelation of Scientific Spiritual
Healing " will be given on May
15 by IClaire iRauthe , C.S. of
London , England. Mrs. Rauthe
is a member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church ,
The First Church of 'Christ ,
Scientist, in Boston , Massachusetts. The lecture will be given in
the Chapel at 8 p.m. The lecture is being sponsored by the
Christian Science College Organization at Colby.

Lighting Approve

For Iibe Sidewall

'Grirls may ncnv walk with few
jumping nerves to and from t!
library alfter dark. For securi
rea'sons a spotlight has been tea
poraril y installed on the corner
¦the library shining toward the wai
hetween the library and the girl
dorms.
This is the result o_ petitio:
•signed in the girls' dorms askii
for lighting on the path. The pla:
call for lights along the walk, faFor PLANE and
j due to the recent bad weather ai
STEAMSHIP RESERVATIONS |
the condition of the ground, the i
- Call TR 2-6134
] st'allation of the lights will probafb
Walter J. P. Day \ not be comp'le't(.d until next fall.
I
205 Main Street
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VIGUE'S
The Friendly
Barber Shop
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THE OPERA HOUSE
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They said it couldn 't be done . . . a cigar ette with

such an improved filter... with such exciting taste.

L&M' s patented filtering process electrostatically
places extr a filterin g fiher s crosswise to the stream
of smoke . . . enabling today 's L&M to give yon —
puff byYet
puffL&M
- less tars in the smoke than
youever
draws
easy...
delivering
the
^e^ore'
oi
elean ric ^ ^a3te ' ^e Southland' s finest cigarette
tobaccos. The best tastin g smoke you'll ever find.
©1058 Li_a__ - & Mvbr. TonAcco Oo.

iardiner Downed Netmen Clinch Opener
By f rmh iasesneie

The Colby fro'sh nine romped to a
14-4 win over Gardiner High •Schdol
in a seven inning game here on
April 30. The Baby Mule's recorded
14 runs , 12 hits , arid two errors,
while the Tiger's turned in four runs,
four hits, and five errors.
Colby started the scoring with
fou r runs in the second innin'g.
Gardiner tied it up in the third, but
never came clo'se as 'the Baby Mules
scored six big run's in tihe fourth
and four m'ore in 'the sixth inning.
In the battel's box, 'Call Pingree
and catcher _>ave Se'ddon each had
two doubles, while Bill Clough an'd
Tittle Wagner had one aip_e_e. Wayne
Westlbrook had a pe'r Te-t four hits in
Lloyd Cohen setting himself f o r a fast ball in the 17-inning encounter four trips to tihe plaJfce to give him
wit h Bowdoin. Lloyd batted in a run with a single as the Mules won, a .ot'al six out o _ seven in the first
tWo gainies o'f the 'schedule.
7-5.
Winning starter Dave Long (2-0)
pitch-d five innings , gave up four
runs, two hits, Walked live, and
struck ou'b seven. Tirik Wakner relieved in the sixlth, gave up no runs,
two hits, walked two, and struck out
one in .the two innings of pitching.

Colby Defeats Bowdoin
After 17 Innimgs, 7 - 5
Brunswick, April 30 . . . The mighty Colby nine outlasted a ruggfed

Bowdoin team in an endless 17 inning affair today, 7-5. The victory
boosted the Mules' unbeaten skein to nine consecutive games won in

W. A. A

In State Series M.atch

Orono, Thurs., May 1 . . . Colby won its opening State Series tennis
match here yesterday, ed ging the University of Maine, 5 to 4. It
took five and one half hours to complete, since only four courts were
available.

Grant Hendricks, Dick Kedd y and Ben Reinmund each

won their singles .match but Kloury, Edler and rSternett garnered
a victory apiece for the Main e squad".
In the doubles, Hendricks and
Hood took 'their maJtch, 7-5, 6-2 but
Kloury an'd Bdler ©vened things u|p
with a 6-2, €-0 Victory over Reinmund and Jim Bishop. In the final
matdh. idf the long afternoon , the
Mule's came through at Dick Keddy
arid 'Hank Wingu'te trk-mphed by
scores 'df 6-2, 2-6, 6-4.
'LeWi'ston, iSat., May 3 . . .
Oollby was leading Bate's, 3-2, when
rain .'forced the match to come to a
close. The teams still have one
single's ,ma!.ch ..ft and three doubles
rn'oMi.., if ndces'sary. TMs match
Vas to have Ibeen continued on Monday, May 5", and the fina/l s'core was
ridb in when the "Echo" went t'o
pres's.
, 'Sirigles
Hendi-'cks, C, delfea'ted M'sK'owan
Hendricks , C, defeated McKowan

5-7, 5-1, 64
Kihoury, M, 'd-feated Hood
2-6, 5-2. 7-5
Keddy, C, defeated Chaise
6-2, 3-6, 6-3
Edler, M, defeated 'Bishop1
S-4, 7-5
St'erreitlt, M, delfea'ted Rogan
8-3, 64
Be'irimund, C, ddfea.ted Cope
6-3, 6-0
Doubles'
Heridricks and Hood, C
defeated McKowan and Chase
7-5, 6-2
Khoury and (Edler ,M
defeated ReJi'mund and Bishop
'6-2, 6-0
Ke'ddy and Wingate, O
delfea'ted S'terrett and Cope
6-2, 2-6 , 6-4

The new manalgers of the various
Both starting p itchers, Warren Judd and Bob sports wene reeen'tJly chosen and are
as follow.: 'afchery, Rosemary
Swenson, went the entire route, looking j ust as strong at the finish
Atheteim; bar-keltflMl , Penny Chapas they did at the opening pitch. Judd , the talented Mule captain , man ; badtai'mltbn, Cinda Paddock ;
hockey, Lee Kennedy; softb'a.1,
gdb credit .or his fifth ' iwSn of t!he
Bowdoin
ab h po a Judy Neutaan ; skating, A'lie Hill ;
se'as'on iv.tih.-out suffering a loss.
8 2 7
C skiinig, Sally Case ; volley. ball,
All the stal-Miics 'df ihe g'ame were Relic, rf-cf
iie Bu'eh'o__ ; tennfe, Bes'sa WMt4 0 2 . Eur
nalfcuraflly in gigantic proportions, Rds'e/nlthal, 'ss .
more
; go_f , Peg Clark ; swimming,
2 0 4 C
w-i.li some .players gding to bat as Powers, Hb
Ginny
Murfp'hy ; bowing, E l l . e
6 0 4
1
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0 11 6
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the latter wa's .over'in'g the plate Hall , 2b
on
Moriday,
May
5.
6 2 2
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aJFber a 'ha'd throw ifrorn 'ike outfield. Swenson, p
The spring tennis tournament i's
Siven'son was sever!y shaken up an'd
now
undettvay, and all p'arti -ipan-s
Tdtlals
55 9 51 22
the next time the Ifaeed Cavari , he
are
urged
to p'lay tlieir m'atohes by
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for the archery
nevertheles's, forced to hit the dirt,
tournament
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will so'on be in
glared ia)t 'fflie .pTtfeher. Swenson was, Bovvd'oin
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A
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J oe Palmer outdistancing, the f ield in one of the
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.
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These
tourneys
marie
Ckvari, uns'atis'fidd with 'the warnI.: Cohen , G-igon , Burk e 2, Ober- the end of another W.iA.A. season dashes. The f reshman track men won their second meet of the year
ing, laid a hunt down the first bak e
line. Swten'son c_me over to fifihl it parleiter, iCawari , Jaidd, Reflic , Par- whidi will be cTi'rnaxe'd with the field defeating Bangor and Deering Hi gh Schools.
and Pete ra'n over him. He Was molee, Ha'1'1, Berlandi, Swenson ; IE: day on May 19.
.Judd, Rosenthal, Teeling 3 ; RBI :
promptly 'oj-c'be'd from the game.
Colby
ab h po a Ciivari , Cohen, Judd , Cro'lden 2,
Zivsh, 2b
5 1 5
3 Borland i, Relic 2; 2B: Berl'an'di,
O_hon , ,%
7 1 2
7 Roden , Golden 2 ; SB: Parmelee,
Roden , ss
7 1' 1 3 Relic, IA'ris'cotb, BerTandi , Zas'h 2,
Gigon , M
7 1 8
0 C-lien ; SAC : Rosenthal 2 ; ; HaJll ,
Th o Colby fre'slvmen sliUt out HigBurke, lb
7 3 18 1 Burke; DP: Ro'sen'.hWl, Stover and
Golden , c
6 4 6 1 Borland.; Teeling uria_ _i_ lbed ; Cohen, gins Ol'as'si cal Institute in six inOborparloiter, rf
6 0 3 0 Zash and Burke ; BB: off Judd 8, nin 'gs , 12-0, behind 'tllie 'one hit prtohWaterville, Sat., May 3 . . . Highl y rated Springfield College, beOiwari, of
3 1 3 0 off Swens'on 10 ; SO : by Judd 5, by in g -of Tony FerruWi last Saturday on
hind the clutch pitching of Bill y Sullivan, blanked the Colby Mules,
Lamblike, W f
5 0 4 0 Swenson 8; LOB : Colby 14, Bow- Mayflow er Hill. The Balby Mhi.eis
Jutfd, p
7
0 1 5 doin 10; WP : Judd ; UP: 'Swenson ; showed 12 run 's, 16 hits, and nto 4-0. The gamq was p layed in a stead y drizzle and in a 42 degree
PB: Golden ; U : Mi-h .l„on~Au8t_n ; errors. H.lC.I. turned in n'o run's, temperature. The loss -was the second in 12 starts for Colby. It was
ono lii'fc , and iivo errors. Rain Springfield's' seventh win in eight starts. Sullivan in going the disTotals
60 12 51 20 T : 4 :33.
halted tli'e game aJftor 'five and onetance allowed eight hits, all of them singles. He was in trouble reh'allf innin 'gs.
po'a'fcddl y, hut .a'ch timo ho managed
Oolby started the scoring spro'e to (pWi out <o_ tllie jam. Tho Mules wdl, and 't lwo Oollby errors produced
'
wi'tf h six run's on six hits in the 1-fib lil men on h'ase and a hit at tlie tlivee im'oro run's.
'Ju'dd , jiilie ace of tho Oollby staff ,
bot'-om 'df Ibho first.
The BiiJby right ti'in'o could have Whanged 'flho
Mules won't on to score throe runs pli'dbnro entirely. Sprlngi-old, on the tried to (come back aiPbor .ryi't/ching 17
innin g's against Bo*wdoin tlwo days
in the M th inn-nte.
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ten , the Bates Bobcats broke the winning streak o'f the only unde- Ho gave up
as in prov.ou'8 gnimo's. ' ' Ho allowed
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only throe lite but .iis town wildnes.
feated baseball team in New England , downing Colby 2-1- The loss walk's wl-i'lo _WMng tout 1_ men.
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Colby
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set Colby down to second place in the State Series standings. Tony
in ibho igjaimo when thoy loaded tlio
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EC.L Shut Out By
Ferruci One-hitter

Undefeated Mules Lose
To Bates In 2-1 Game

4 - 0; Is 2nd Mule Loss

@ol f Team Defeats
M.LT.: Loses Iwo
May 9 .«, . . Coilby's gdlf team defeated , M:I.T. tdd'ay 5-2. Tom
Lavigne, Jerry Jones, Bob Marier,
jMHke Welch, an'd Marffcy Turpi© wer&
vi-toriou's for the Mules.1 The Mule.,
then had two matches on the weekend and dropped both olf them.
The University of Maine defeated
the Mkiiles 4-3. and the 'Blatok Bearte
det'Peated most of the Colby golfers
in exftfa hole.. Totomy Lavigne was
delfea'ted one u'p, but it 'took Bonnie
LeCl'air 21 hole's to. do it. AW; Johnston defeated Jerry Jlones one up in
19 hdles. Bob Marier defeated Steve
Ge'tdhell two and one, and Johnny
Sh'ore 'o'f Colby defeated Bill Lynch
one ujp in 20 hole.. Mike "Welch of
Cdlby defeated George Hanfeen five
and f our , and Ron Miller defeated
Bill FoeM of Oolby one up in 19
hole's. Wayne S'anborn of. Maine defeated M'arty Turpie six and four.
Against U.£Nr .'H. the folldswing day
Colby iwaJs delfea'ted 5-2. T o m
Lavi'gne df Oolby delfelated Macy of
N.H. one up, and Macy fired a 76.
Jerry Jones Vate defeated one up by
SteVe Ekstrdm. Bcflb Marier of Colby
Tdst one up to Steve Howard of
N.H. Manny Frank's of N.H. defeated John Sh'ore seven and sis.
Mike ' Wel.h picked up the second
point for Colby by defeating Brad
Trelfether on1* up, but it was a real
.origjh m'atch as it went 23 hole's.
George LalFTamme olf N.H. defeated
Bill ITo-hl 'two and one. Marty Turpie was defeated by Dick Melgard
five and thre'e.
»l *f '> T->-»"T - I-t- VVI-T-fT-f 't-t-t- T-i-1"

•

"Good Shoes for
College Men and Women "

•The Cdlby frrfsh goff" team played
today and won 4-2. Rallph Noel and
Dick DaJh_berg p_ayed extremely
well as tihey p'dlMi-d off their opponent, fn les. than 15 holes..Harry
"Wilmertding and Hank Silverman
w'ere both , impre's'sive as they defeated their opponents ea'sily.
The -varisity gjollf tdatai starts Its
first round in the New England, today and finishes tdmorrow.
i

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Continued (from '(Page Two
It has (been imy Ibeflief that Stu-G
is intended to Ibe <a democratic organization. I submit that under the
new .ys-dm (Stu^G- will not be ddmocralti. and that . it will, not represent
tihe cataiipu.. It> "will be a rather exclusive ielulb to wihteh will belong
some fine men and women, but who
will be xepre'senited ? For example,
the officers of the junior and senior
cfa's'ses •will he 'memherB. Whom do
they represent? Do th© date's
offi .er's have to report to anyone ? I
don't think so. Do ttihey have any
opinions to give other than tlheir
Own ior those df ten or twenty
friends P No. It is my Ibelef that
one Kvho attempts to represent a
whole campus or a c'las's of 300
peo ple represents no one.
']_et us J ieep ike present method
in wihich 'fraternities and sororities
are represented.' ik repre'sent'ative
frbm one df these organizations repreisen'ts more than air. He represents the collected , concrete , maj ority opinion df <from 35 to 60 men and
wdmen. If Bbu-G- must Ibe inef&ci'ent,
so he it. Th© andst efficient govern-

.
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SOUP AND D ESSERT
41 TEMPLE STREET
WATERVILLE , MAINE

"Smart & Thrifty Fashions"

OLD "MASTERS"
150 Main Street
Continued _¥om Page Two
Waterville, Maine
;
can hardly imagine that he didn't
TRinity 2-6546
Dial
liave a luxurious beard when he first
Smart Fashions in Jr. and
.edalme a trustee in 1888. Stroll
Misses
Sizes. We give S & H
over forwards the tevle/phbue and
!
make the a.qu aiint)an.e of Mdse's '
Green Stamps
Lylfbrd, prdife.ls'oi' df maithematids, ?
The Friendly Store
natural philos'ophy, and astronomy
,
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SAVE WITH
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS'
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Dry Cleaners

BACHELOR
BUNDLE SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Telephone TR 2-5461
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SUPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY

74A ELM STREET
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U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

Maine

"Heart of Maine"

~'*T "/" r ^~ "T^ '-——7> "-y - -

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given
priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadofc Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised immediately ot qualification status. Find out if you
measure up, Paste the attached coupon on a
pobt card and mail it now.

Waterville

|

j Z^^^
Compwiny '
!
Waterville, Maine
'
.!
19 OiBces In The

! Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
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JEWELER
» Repairing of Watches, Jewelry
? TR 2-7338
130 Main St.

ep ositor§
^M)Trust

Member of

i

Fred J. Rossignol

'

j

—
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The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, ho
has a firm background in engineering1, elec- .
tronics, astro-navigation and allied fields,
Then, too, he must show outstanding quailtics of initiative,leadership and self-reliance,
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

viou'sly, M_r. Hknlin mu'st really
hWe done sdmething to warrant
suVsh a penelb^ajtii^g Idok from Henry.
Aesitihetic in sippeter'ance, Oharle's
wa/s a prdfe^s'sor of- chemi's'try an'd
'
n'a'tur'al hisltory tf-om 1853-1873.
PeihaJp's he sympathized with Darwin's theory df evolution by natufal
seledbidn, and Henry did nbt. But
the nran who should haive been.
angry with Mr. Haimlin I's Joseph.
Ridker who Wangs to his leift. An
ari'st'dcraltliteJldoking man with long
sicL-buir n., "he was not duly a trustee
tarn 1849-1897 ('this is am'azi'ng itit'sdl'f), hut also the secretary of the
Maine Balplt i'st Mis'sion'ary Oonventic»n .
Take a look at the painting to the
]__Hj df R'dom 206D. Somehow it
d:oesn 't seem to belonghere, does it?
For one thing, Mr. Ara<l Thdmps'oxi, a trubtee from 18.7-1.05 and
"iBendfa-tor ," is beaming behind
hts long ' handle-ibar mu'sta^he and
wihite beard . This is enough to set
hl_n radically apart ffdm the rest off
tdie men you have met. Aptot from
hi's wdll-fed, jolly appdara nce, it is
easy to see that Arald liked young
p'e/ople. He still gets a big kick
wlien the staolce frdm a student's
cigfare'tte gets in'.o the eyes of tihe
stern Mr. Ridker. I can imagine
that when Mds'srt. Thompson and
Ridker sat ard_nd the talble at the
m'eetihig ol? the 'trustee's, Arad could
J never reJ_ _._ t Mo'wi'ng smoke ring's in
; J'0sepli,|s general dirdeftion .

frdm 1856-1884. He apipelars to be
dccxiipidd wStih thoughts tlh'a't tranacfcud this darth, as he ldobs out into
spa«e.
QThomlas Baldwin i. on the other
side df the telephone, an'd of him we
can only le&rn that he was on the
firsit
Board df Trustees from 1821SPRINGFIELD BLANKS
1825.
Aside from his five o'elddk
» Continued (from fPa_$e Six
shaddw, we can'% help noti<_ng
OoavMey, ®s
3 0 0 0 . 0 .omeitlhing odd albout this pointing.
2 1 0
0 0 Of tfourse, it's those two barely vi.Sullivan, p
flble, ephemeirail faceis peering over
Tdtols
29 4 4 3 1 hi's. After some dbuht, I have conab r h rbi e clxtded that it is a wdm'&n wlho fL^aits
Colby
Zabli, 2b
^ 0 1 0 1 su'sperided over hi. leift shoul_er,
Ofteifpa-leiter, rf 5 0 1 0
0 and a being of ind-temnimalhle sex
Oohen, 3b
4 0 0 0 1 over the -igh- shoulder. This latter
3 0 1 0
2 figxire Iblendfe 'mys'teriou'sly into
Gigbn, 'Hf-df
lib
4
0
0
0
0 Tfoim 'a.' very face. Long forgo'tlton
G.olden,
Roden, ss
4 . 0 2 0 0 meinorie's dome back to haunt Mr.
Cavari, df
3 0 1' 0 . 0 Ba,ldwin ?
Hunt, If
0 0 0 0 0
GBf this next gentldmen to the
Burgds's, c
3 0 1 O 1
df Eiddm 206D
ri'^Ufc
doesn't- re1 0
0 O 0
Judd, p
sdmble Jdhn C. Calhoun, then I'm
Duethke, p
3 0 I 0 0
worse off than poor Mr. Baldwin
whom we ju'st ldffc. Th'is is Henry
.Totals
35 0 8 0 5
a fcrnstee
001 030 000 - 4 Warren Paine, tthough,
S^ringfieltl
from 1849-1862. His sodwling gaze
Oolby
000 000 000 - 0 i's dir-c'ted at ddfenBdless Mr.
(POhA. : Springfield 27-9 ; Colhy 27- Oh'arl-s Edhvard Haimlin, situalted
13 ; SB: Menkiez, Olberp'arldter ; to the le'fit df the waste dan. ObDP: Mendez to (Stone; Roden to
Zash ; LOB : Springfield. 7, Colby 11;
Jean s
TJ: Donotfan-Rectononkl; T: 2 hrs.,
Apparel Shop
20 min.
meat is that df an d»s-o_ute indnarwli — where men and wYJmen aire
all!(ywed .heir .ay and tiheir votes,
governtoent can't help Ibtit he stumetffirae's and SeamJagly inefSte-ent.
Dave Light
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• mail this cou pon today
Aviation Oadot information, Dopt. 0-21
Box .7_08 , Washington 4, D. c,
Pionso Bon d mo details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the
. U. S. Aft Force. I am nU. s. ri^
wj idont of tho U. s.or p oa BcBBionB. i am intorc.tod in DPnot a Navigator
,

Name
Street —

my

.
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Fas hio n Magazine Dean St rider Gains
Giles Pre.. Bixle r Mew Seminar Seat

Oollby Wa's briefly mentioned in an
article in the May issue of "Madem'oiselie" magazine. The article,
entitled "Taking Notes," was the
result df viWrfc. to 42 colleges across
the country by the m agazine's three
campus reporters. Maggie Byard,
one of the reporters, visiHed Colby
lalst fall.
The 'article stated : "Colby's
President J. Seelye Bixler h'as , with
the Pentagon's sanction, injected a
required course on ph.k>s:-phy and
.-bites into ifclie Air . Force ROTC
program , sub's.ituting it for some
df the Courses on "'What To _>o
With A Gun." .Also included in the
story were com'ments on unusual
course's offered at o ther co lleges,
stu'de'nt interest !in the ar%, and a
discission of compuls'ory chapel.
The article ended with a ddscrip'tion
df the ideal college, composed of
demerits from the Various colleges
visited.

Diambri's
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Dean [Rioberlb S'txlder lias .been
selected from a '1'arge nutnOber of appTicantos t'o pai_ t_ci[p'aJte in -the Insititu.e for College arid University A.dmini's'fci'ators week ' lorig 'seminar, to
'be heTd at Harvard Bu's'iness Sdhool
from June 26-July 2.
The seminar Is open to a 'limited
nuimlber of a-caJdefmic d .ans .Wno lia^ve
been in office from one .o five years.
The Institute, nvhi'ch run's tihe seminar , 'is a new organization cotaple'fcely independent df Haward. It
is p'arifcial'ly supported by vario-us
foundation .funds.
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When In Waterville Visit . . . ]

Tues., Wed., & Thurs .
" WILD IS THE
WIND" and
" ZERO HOUR"

|J
I
I
If
H

Fri., Sat. , Sun.,
and Mon.
" HEAVEN KNOWS ,
MR. ALLISON " and
" THE TARNISHED
ANGELS "

O
Li
|-|
ij
fi
|J

warehouse. Laura. Tom, and Jim
attended high school together where
Jim was rthe typical and popular
hero. Jixn now, however, (hia's
slipped into ohlivion.
OBrad 'Sherman is the (production
m'analger, an'd t_ i's as'sistant .s
Penny Dean . Set ides!igne'r i's Peter
Prew and the a-tabuaH set i's being
don e by Jerry Crui'le's. Don van
H'eedkeren is in change of . lights.
Gail Holtz is in Charge of publ'tcxty
and Pat Jodmson 'i's handling tickets.
The price •df admission will be- $1.50
per ticket.
RECOGMITIOM ASSEMBLY

'Cont)ii_u_d _ ro_ n Page Ono
ship, activdti.s and 'cbntribntion 'to
college expenses ithr'ou'gPi her own
effort.
P & W PLAY
The LeTia OM. Foster Prizes are
Continued from Page One
awarded to ike Ifrelshman boy and
friend of Tom 's from work at .the girl who have the character and
+++*++ ^•m **mm**m*-m+* ^- ^' +* ^ _^^^^

jj

Excellent meals for th e student
at a price he can affor d to pay.
Italian Sandwiches & Spaghetti
Waterville
; Main Street

ANNUAL ASSEMB LY

Uontfinued lirom 'Page One
Mr. Kemper -waJs 'selected 'as
chairman of tihe Nat-oria/l Ooun^il
for Independent Schools. Another
of his major interelsts is iihe Council for Independent School __id which
was created to eriaMe private secondary sdhools to ©""bbain financial support from coTporatibns and foundation's. William's College gave Mm
an honorary Doctor o _ Huta'ane
Letters in J948.
ICt. K.mper h'as put men fi_ Jst,
ahe>ad of brtek a-nd m'ortar. Buildings are important to msake teaeherfs
more effective, but stu'dents are m'ore
imip'or tan't. His Mth is dn the indiv'ida'al. In accordance ivith these
bel'ielPs, the ac'aJde'my h'as i mprove d
ifs . relaMon'sh-p with its graduatels.

»

idea/Is imost h'kely to h'eneiflt stociety.
(Deilta iDelta Delta 'sorority will
award two 'Scholarships , and Sigma
Theta (Psi gives &n award in the
men's division to the student wheat the- end df 'his third ''semester,
has ike highest cumulative academic
aVer'a'ge.
TUie Book df the Year iwill be announced, as iwi'll be 'the Senior
Seh'oQlars for next ye'ar. The 'Bixler
Bowl will Ibe 'aJwarded to the __aternity •Which 'has contributed most to
the over-all *work df the dol'l'ege prog-am.
The Scott 'Paper 'Company aw'ards
the :M_ehael Lester Madden Scholarship to a 'Sltudent at the end of his
or her 'sophomoreyear iftor outstanding 'scholarship, le'aAler .hip, and
extra-curricular ato'fciviit-el..
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May- 9 - io
" MADEMOISEL LE
STRIPTEASE"

May 9 & 10
Yale Wexler
Jonathan Haze
" STAKEOUT ON DOPE STREET"
and "VIOLENT ROAD"
Brian Keith
Merry Ander s

¦

|

May 11 - 15
" THE LONG HOT SUMMER "
Joanne Woodwa rd
Paul Newman

¦

—

May 11 " 13
" CRY TERROR " and
" HIGH COST OF LIVING"
May 14 - 17
"CASE
AGAINST BROOLSLAND "
and " LET'S ROCK"

New Puritan Restaurant !

All Electric Cookin g
j
'STEAKS , CHOPS , & SEAFOOD ;
i 151 Main Street
W aterville j
|
|
\
|

FURBUSH
|
,
INC.
j
CHEVROLET
Tel. TR 2-2716 or TR 2-2717 \
20 Temple Street
!
Maine
|
Waterville
,
_________
-_. !

Harold J. Berdeen

!

We Give You Service
Telephone TR 3-3434
88 Pleasant St.
Waterville

|
|
|

WHAT IS A JAPANESE BANK?

Job, Novelty & Social Printing '
'
'i

^ ^
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WHAT IS A SOUTH AMERICAN /AARE .

^0B __f_r^^^ W77
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/ \ ^7Zr UAPPENS WHEN ^^\
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Giguere's Barber Shop ;
and Beauty Parlor i
Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street

|
j

4,

I

^
^
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| ROLLINS-DUNHAM
|

COMPANY

!

HARDWARE

;

HOUSEWARES

WERE
IF

f^^ M|,(( ^£S))

N^jysSft v. ^\ s

WESTINGHOUSE

kenneth detro ,
___

INDIANA TECHNICAL COLL.

APPLIANCES

¦

Chile Filly

:

J
a

WHAT'S A MINK-UPHOLSTERED CARRIAGE?

^p^^T

BERRY'S
STATIONERS

W^' j ^O^Dl^
^P^ Y^r / fl^c
^(W^^S^)

DENNISON SUPPLIES

]
I STUDIO GREETING CARDS '
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

|

Snlos — Sorvloo — Rental
'

170 Main Stroot
Watorvillo

_________

____P_H_r

Maino

\
'

'

david dulanse y ,
U.0FPITT.DUHQH

Furry Surrey

SILENCE

REALLY

would be up to their hip boots in cash. They're so
. noiseless, they won't even wear loud shirts; But
1
_i
_
• ,r\
_¦
,1
l\
'!•
when
they
(Groan!)
run out_ _of• Luckies,
they
almost lose control.
They rant, rave and blow their
'
,
,
,
.
.
,
„
, ,-_
stacks—all m sign language,called
of course!
QuietResult?
Riot!
unusual phenomenon
The
a
Lucky's popularity, after all, is no fluke. A Lucky
s *he best-tasting cigarette you can buy—and for
*good
reason . It's made of naturally light, goodtasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So
why founder around? Get Luckies

'

WHAT 'S A POORLY" LIGHTED

basketball court?
^s 4,^
% "
"
*
HI
M f_fr$_
MLt-^}
Jt
(flP^T^M , 5

GOLDEN, fishermen

you rself!
,

' '

^shL &

WHAT IS A. WANDERING ESKIMO?

WHAT DO DIPLOMATS NEED?

___jS_S_ uS_v\U_ L->
f y T r S Xi^^^fe
;d^ CwMCsf lter-"^
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t &Xk tt/rt\\\ f &
Y
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MAKE $25

We'l l pay $25 for every Stickler

we print—and for hundreds
morethatnevergetusedlSoetar b
Stickling—they 're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!,
syllables

f

• "--^v^

maiiti n oilobrt,
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Stuck for dough?
&fih\
Jk 'V)^ START STICKLINGI

MB

1GG - 1G8 Main Stroot
Glvos tho Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Quality Service - Ono-D ny Sorvloo
For your oonuonlonoo will deliver

^40$^®%
$ *^ S

U. OF ARKANSAS

_$_i\
^^_y
Dim Gym

v %Mi ^j r\
/^
*^^^^c^Sitoiitf'V
prances iiuhekb,
8TANFOI7D

Polar Stroller

^MfflT^^^^I^I
_j / \H| .Q^f^S^
bod ooloeho.

HAHKATO STATB COLL , '

Pact Tact
i

number of
. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'em all w ith
your name, address , college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount VomOH, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A Ught SMOKE- LIGHT UP A LUCKY !
«M» r.«w

cf
m^odntit J ^tJ ^wi&f tmJv

